Recording Your Environment
As part of this project, we started out
by going to an outdoor space together
and exploring it using creative tools.
I’d like to invite you to join me in
investigating your local environment!
This could be anywhere, from your
back garden, to a nearby walking
route, the local park, your favourite
beach or a wild in-between space.
These recordings could be the start of
new ideas for our outdoor spaces!

Creative Challenge
What can you discover in your outdoor space? How can we make a record of what
is all around you? How many different kinds of recordings can you make?
Spend some time exploring the space and see if you can make three different
recordings of your chosen space.
You could:
•
•
•
•
•

Record a short video on a smart phone
Take a photograph
Draw something you can see - some ideas for how to capture something 		
on paper on the next page!
Write down all the sounds you can hear
Gather some interesting textures or materials, interesting leaves, pebbles 		
(but be sure not to pick wild flowers, or to remove things from the space
without permission).

mark Making and drawing outdoors
We decided to make some ink drawings when we visited Art Gene’s Allotment
Soup project, a community allotment space on Walney Island. You’ll need the
following materials to make your own ink drawings:
• Paint brushes
• Nib type pens
• A water-based ink, or you could make your own using red onions
• Paper
• Something to lean on
• Jam jar and some water
Start by testing out your tools - what sorts of marks can you make with your
brush and your pen nib? Can you make fat lines, thin lines, small marks, big
marks? Dots, speckles, shapes or letters? How dark can you make your marks,
or how light? Can you layer the ink to build up the colour?
Fill one whole page with different marks.
What else could you use to make marks with? A blade of grass? A twig?

Next, find something interesting in your outdoor space - it could be a plant, a
bit of street furniture, an interesting rock or a found object - maybe even a person if they will sit still for you! - that we can draw.
See if you can draw your object filling a whole page, and using some of the
different marks you made on the first page.
Good luck!

